PRO-LIFE ADORATION HOUR SCHEDULE
FRIDAY NOON-1 PM
YEAR 2018
ADORATION HOTLINE - 302-764-4326
May 11
May 18
May 25
June 1
June 8
June 15
June 22

June 29
July 6
July 13
July 20
July 27
August 3
August 10

*Francesmary Peters
302-478-7379
*Mary Hyde
302-479-5286
*Mary Welch
302-598-5782
*Bill Gourley
302-764-6597
*Ann Rave
302-475-1276
Lou Grimmelbein
302- 762-2085, 897-7518
*Suzanne Haschak
302-388-3302

Carmen Phillips
302-762-5441
Dolores Graves
302-824-8507
Claire Wright
302-478-3379
Nadine Hardy
302-383-6118
Lucy Winsor
302-478-2019
Agnes Kuhn
302-764-5240
El Capik
302-764-5370

*Francesmary Peters
*Mary Hyde
*Mary Welch
*Bill Gourley
*Ann Rave
*Lou Grimmelbein
*Suzanne Haschak

Carmen Phillips
Dolores Graves
Claire Wright
Nadine Hardy
Lucy Winsor
Agnes Kuhn
El Capik

PLEASE PUT YOUR SCHEDULED DATES ON YOUR CALENDARS
* Starred adorers, please call next week's scheduled adorers to remind them of their
commitment.
If you cannot make your commitment, please switch with another adorer or get a
sub. If there is no one available, call the Hourly Coordinator, Esther Curtis (302764-7666), to help you get a substitute.
THANK YOU

Francesmary - 1809 Pan Rd., Wilm., 19803
Claire Wright - 1125 Windon Dr., Wilm., 19803
El Capik - 12 Clermont Rd., Wilm., 19803
Lou Grimmelbein - 4656 Malden Dr., Wilm., 19803
Lucy Winsor - 2405 Sweet Briar Rd., Wilm., 19810

PERPETUAL EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
* It is important that Our Lord is never left alone. Please keep your scheduled hour
or find a substitute. You can also ask your partner to cover for you. Adorers are asked to
arrive 5 minutes early. In the event that the next adorer is late and you are unable to stay,
please call the adorer using the phone in the sacristy (dial "9" for an outside line) or your
cell phone. If you are unable to stay until the next adorer arrives, call the rectory
(302)764-0357 to see if a priest or Lisa, a Eucharistic Minister, is able to repose the
Blessed Sacrament. Please note on the sign-in that you requested that the Blessed
Sacrament be reposed. The next adorer will have to call the rectory to ask for the Blessed
Sacrament to be exposed.
*Chapel Message Line #764-4326 has a recording for updates and closings because of
severe weather or emergencies. Please keep it handy.
*Sign in and out and ring the bell. Each adorer is asked to please sign the book in the
back of the chapel on your arrival and departure. Also, please ring the silver bell when
you arrive to let the previous adorer know you are there to relieve him /her.
*Substitutes and problems - If you have any problems while at adoration or cannot
cover your hour after attempting all possibilities, you can call the noon division leader,
Esther Curtiss - 302-764-7666. Her number is in the sign-in book and under the phone in
the sacristy.
If you know in advance that you cannot cover your hour, another option would be to put
your name on the Substitute Clipboard in the back of the chapel. Check it a week before
your absence and if no one signed up for it, then call Esther.
*Reading Material - Books and small devotionals are available for your use during
adoration. Please return them to the bookshelf before you leave. Blessed rosaries,
pamphlets on the rosary and Divine Mercy Chaplets plus adoration cards are available for
you to take.
Thank you so much for your time.
Substitutes
Romayne Galvin - 302-502-3684

tjmayne@comcast.net

Ellen & Rick Nopper - 302-475-2509

rickellen@hotmail.com

Cathy Lovell - 302-561-4050

pfxlovell@verizon.net

Mary Jane Walker - 302-633-1460

mmjawalker@hotmail.com

